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DON'T FORGET 
RELIGION IN LIFE 

DAY, WEDNESDAY 

Vol. 52, No. 14 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1953 

HAVE FUN AT 
THE LORELEI 

FRIDJY 

Price, Ten Cents 

Summer Scho~l l 
Subjects to Be 
Selected Now 

ATTENTION, GIRLS! 

Elections for King of the 
Lorelei will be held Wednesday 
noon outside of Freeland. All 
girls are welcome to vote. 

The results will be announced 
at the Lorelei dance this Friday 
night a t Sunnybrook. Larry 
Miller's orchestra will play at 
this annual girl-ask-boy affair, 
and the theme for the decora
tions will be that of an old
fashioned dance. 

Women Elect Ruth Reed as May Queen; 
Janie Hopple as Manager for May Day 

Ursinus Summer school offers an 
excellent opportunity for students 
to accelerate or to make up credits. 
Seven semester hours may be 
scheduled for each of the two ses
sions of the Summer school; June 
14-July 23, July 26-September 3. 
The following courses will be of
fered if there are a sufficient num
ber of students registered for them. 
All those who are planning to at
tend Summer school are therefore 
requested to indicate their choice 
of subjects on Wednesday and 
Thursday, February 25 and Febru
ary 26, at the Dean's Office. 

The following subjects will be of
fered: 

First Semester: Biology 3, Bio. 7, 
Bio. 9, Chemistry la, Chem. 3, 
Chem. 5, Chem. 7, Economics 3, 
Ec. 21, Education 3, English 3, 
Eng. Lit. 8, French 3, Spanish 1, 
Span. 3, German 1, Ger. 3, History 
1, Hist. 9, Hist. 11, Mathematics 1, 
Math. 5, Math 11, Philosophy 5, 
Physics I, Pol. Sci. 1, P. S. 5, Psy
chology 11. 

Second Semester: Biology 4, Bio. 
8, Bio. 10, Chemistry 2a, Chern. 4, 
Chern. 6, Chern. 8, Chern. 14, Eco
nomics 4, Ec. 22, Education 4, Ed. 2, 
Ed. 7, English 2, Eng. Lit. 4, French 
~, Spanish 2, Span. 4, German 2, 
Ger. 4, History 2, Hist. 10, Hist. 23, 
Mathematics 2, Math. 6, Math. 12, 

(Continued on page 6) 

Y Rep. Attends 
Bible Study Conf. 

Betsy Brodhead '54 represented 
Ursinus' YWCA on Saturday, Feb
ruary 14, at a Bible study confer
ence at Cedar Crest college, Allen
town, under the Middle Atlantic 
region of the Student Christian 
movement, and served there as 
conference organist. She has been 
elected chairman of Area I of the 
Middle Atlantic region. 

In connection with the Inter
faith Seminars the Student Wor
ship commission went to Rabbi 
Kamsler's synagogue in Norris
town last Friday evening. On Sun
day the vespers were led by Joe 
Bintner and Mary Willet. Jim 
Bright and Ann Hausman will have 
the vespers this Sunday at 6:05 p.m. 
Work Camps are being planned by 
the Social Responsibilities commis
sion, and the annual trip to Wash
ington, D.C., is being planned by 
the Political Action commission. 

Dr. Harmin to be Speaker 
At FT A Tuesday Night at 7 

6th Foreign Policy 
Institute to Be Fri. 

"Aid or Trade" is to be the topic 
for discussion at the Sixth Annual 
Foreign Policy institute to be held 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
Museum, 34th street below Spruce, 
on February 27. 

The day will be bl'oken up into 
three sessions with the first begin
ning at 9:45 a .m . and presenting 
such distinguished economists as 

Ruth Reed, May Queen, Janie Hopple, manager 

Dr. Herbert Feis, economist and =--------------~ 
author; Edwin M. Martin, special LATE FLASH! Play Tryouts to Be 
assistant to the Secretary for Mu-
tual Security Affairs, United States Fraternity rushing ended to-
Department of State; and Duncan day noon when rushees were ThI·s Week ,. Group 
Mowat, head of the British Trade given bids to sign. The names of 
Promotion center, New York. the new fraternity members are T G PI 

A recess will be held for lunch published on page two. wo to l·ve ays 
from 12:45 p.m. until 2:00 p.m., at . 
which time the conference will di
vide into three discussion groups 
with an expert from the morning 
session at each. Chairmen for 
these discussion groups will be 
John A. Brown Jr., Dean of Men 
and associate professor of inter
national politics, Temple univer
sity; Dr. Edwin B. Coddin.gton, head 
of the department of hIStory, La
fayette college, and Dean C. Canby 
Balderston of the Wharton School 
of Finance and Commerce, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. 

At 8: 15 p.m. the evening session 
will commence with the presenta
tion of a debate on the topic 
"American Foreign Policy and 

(Continued on page 6) 

Detweiler to Speak 
On Religion in Life 
Day, February 25 

Rev. Flynn to 
Speak Tonight 

"One God-As Worshipped in the 
Catholic Faith" will be discussed 
tonight by the Rev. Dr. Anthony 
Flynn. Dr. James L. Boswell, pro
fessor of Economics, will be the 
moderator. 

Rabbi Harold L. Kramsley, of 
Norristown, spoke to an attentive 
audience at the first interfaith 
seminar last Monday night at 8:00 
o'clock in Bomberger chapel. Dr. 
Allan L. Rice, professor of German, 
was the moderator of the "One 
God-As ·Worshipped in the Jewish 
Faith" seminar. 

The play books for Two Blind 
Mice have arrived in the library. 
Tryouts will be held Tuesday from 
7 to 8 p.m. at Superhouse and 9:30 
to 10 in the gym; also on Wednes
day and Thursday at 11 :30 in 
Superhouse. Those who cannot 
come at these times may make 
special arrangements with Dr . 
Helfferich. Everyone who is int er
ested should have read the play 
and decided which part he would 
like to read at the tryouts. The 
characters in the play are varied 
and demand many types of people. 
Everyone will find a part to inter
est him. 

Group II will present two short 
one-act plays, Red Carnations and 
For Old Time's Sake, Tuesday at 
7 :30 in the T-G gym. The group is 
under the direction of Jane Hopple 
and Milo Zimmerman. 

' Group III ' has chosen A Phoenix 
Too Frequent by Christopher Fry 
for presentation as their group 
production. The play is now being 
cast by the directors Jean Austin 
and Jim Scott. 

The Flattering Word is in re
hearsal for presentation at the 
Cultural Olympics on March 20. 
There have been two replacements 
in the cast since it was presented 
to the Ursinus stUdent body. The 
part of the actor Eugene Tesh will 
be played by Sam Hock; the part 
of Mary Ridley, by Joan Higgins. 

I Ruth Reed will rule over May 
Day as the 1953 May Queen , and 
J anie Hopple will manage the May 
pageant, it was revealed in the 
voting last Wednesday. The win
ning May P ageant will be a n
nounced in the March 9 edition of 
the Weekly. Pageants must be 
turned in to Miss Stahr this Wed
nesday before 5:00. 

Senior class attendants for May 
day were elected last week. They 
are Anne Nebol'ak and Molly 
Sharp. Other class attendants, who 
complete the May Queen's court, 
are J en Price and Bev Syver tsen , 
juniors; Mal'gie Moore and Mary 
Lou Singer, sophomores; Robin 
Blood an d Eileen Kinderm an , 
freshmen. 

The May Pageant committee will 
meet on March 3 to select chairmen 
for the May Day committees, and 
a m ass meeting of women students 
for Ma y Day will be h eld in S-12 
at 4 : 00 on March 11. Serving on 
the May Pagean t committee are 
Ja nie Hopple, manager; J ane Gu
lick, WSGA presiden t; Ila Jane 
Lynn, publicity represen tative ; Miss 
Camilla Stahr, Dean of Women; 
Miss Mildred Morris, preceptress ; 
and Mrs. Connie Warren Poley, 
faculty director of t he pageant. 

May Queen, Ruth Reed, is a 
biology m ajor from Cranbury, New 
Jersey. A Dean's lister , Miss Reed 
has been active in the Curtain 
club, in May Day and in the WAA. 
She is on t he swimming team, 
secretary- treasurer of the Pre
Med society, pr esident of Duryea 
hall and vice-president of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority. In her 
fre,shman and sophomore years, 
she was a member of the May 
Queen's court. 

Janie Hopple, the Pageant man
agers, is a math major from York, 

(Continued on page 6) 

$52.92 Collected 
For Flood Relief 

Ursinus contributed $52.92 to the 
Holland Flood relief in collections 
taken last week in the dining 
rooms and day studies under the 
sponsorship of the IRC. 

The drive was conducted with 
the cooperation of the IRC, the 
Campus chest and the WSGA. 
Special thanks are due to Bill 
Zimakas, Jane Gulick and the eight 
girls who collected donations in 
the dining room- Fran Jahn, Nan
cy Laib, Margie Moore, Barbara 
Witzel, Alberta Barnhart, Pat Gar
row, Ruth Reed and Rose Reiniger. 

The Future Teachers of America 
will hold their February meeting 
in room 7 of Bomberger at 7 o'clock 
Tuesday night. Dr. Harmin, assist
ant superintendent of schools in 
Montgomery county, will speak on 
the importance of secondary edu
cation. 

Will college affect your religion? 
will be the question which Rev. 
Leonard A. Detweiler will attempt 
to answer on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock iii. Bomberger chapel. 
A reception will be held in the 
day study after the forum at 9:30. 
Mr. Detweiler comes to ' Ursinus 
through the sponsorship of the 
Forum committee and the YM
YWCA for the Religion-in-Life day 
program. 

A lecturer in religion at Johns 
Hopkins university, Mr. Detweiler 
is co-chairman of the Middle At
lantic Region Student Christian 
movement and the National Inter
collegiate Christian council. He is 
also president of Temple University 
Christian association. In addition 
to his extensive travel throughout 
the United States and Europe, Mr. 
Detweiler is the recipient of 
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor 
of Divinity degrees qualifying him 
to speak on the topic question. 

Rabbi Kramsley's talk covered 
the foundations of the Jewish 
faith and left more specifiC queries 
to the audience in the question 
period. He discussed the history of 
Jewish people and pointed out the 
basic similarities between the 
Christian and Jewish religions. 
Rabbi Kramsley explained the 
origin of many Jewish and some 
Christian ceremonies and stressed 
the fact that the Jewish relation 
places strong emphasis on conduct 
ra ther than on particular belief in 
the hereafter. Both Jews and 
Christians, the Rabbi said, are told 
to love their God and to love their 
neighbor as their chief command
ments. 

In the question period which fol
lowed, Rabbi Kramsley was asked 
about Jewish beliefs concerning 
marriage, divorce, congregational 
worship, life after death. He also 
clarified the three branches of 
Jewish worshippers - reformed, 

French Club to Give Dr. Bartholomew Discusses 
Play at Penn, Thurs. Rural Church with Chi Alpha 

Opportunities in a Rural Church 
was the theme discussed by Dr. 
Alfred C. Bartholomew at the 
monthly meeting of Chi Alpha last 
Tuesday night at 7:00 in the Girls' 
Day study. An Usinus alumnus, Dr. 
Bartholomew is presently profes
sor of Rural Sociology at the 
Evangelical and Reformed Sem
inary at Lancaster. 

It is important that all mem
bers be present, since plans for the 
Southeastern District Conference of 
the FTA to be held at Urslnus in 
the spring w1ll be discussed. All 
fresh}nan and sophomores who are 
interested in education are cordi
aly invited to come to the meet
ing. 

Mr. Detweiler will be available 
during Wednesday afternoon for 
interviews with Students in Shrein-

JONES TO SHOW SLIDES er hall from 3 :00 to 4:00. Special 
chapel services will be led by stu-

The International Relations club dents on Tuesday and Wednesday 
has arranged for Mr. H. Lloyd for Religion-in-Life day. 
Jones Jr. to present a series of 35 _____________ _ 
mm color slides on March 2 in 
Bomberger chapel at 7:00 p.m. The 
pictures were taken by Mr. Jones 
durlng his tour of Europe this past 
summer and will include shots of 
E~land. Scotland, France, and 
Germany. Mr. Jones will explain 
and comment upon the vari()us 
alldes that he will present. 

Everyone is invited to attend this 
program. 

NOTICE TO DEAN LISTERS 

The administration has not 
changed its traditional policy 
concerning the Dean's list. Fur
ther details may be found in 
the letter to the editor on page 
two. 

REV. L. A. DETWEILER 

(Continued on pace 6) 

Dr. Yost Reads Short Stories 
At Second English lit Reading 

Dr. Calvin A. Yost read a series 
of short stories at the English 
Readings last Tuesday, February 
17. The selections he chose; The 
Guest by Lord Dunsany, Desiree's 
Baby by Kate Chopin, Western 
Islands by John Masefield, and The 
Love Letters of Smith by H. C. 
Bunner, presented to the group a 
mixture of the amusing and serious 
moods which can be found in short 
stories. 

The next reading will be held 
Tuesday, February 24 in the Facul
ty Room of the library, All students 
are welcome. 

DEBATERS DEFEAT PRINCETON 

Four members of the Ursinus De
bating club met with Princeton 
Thursday evening and debated suc
cessfully the National Debating 
topic-Resolved: That the Con
gress of the United States Should 
Enact a Compulsory Fair Employ
ment Practices Law. Jeanette 
Schneier and Samuel Keen were of 
the negative team and Shirley 
Fiedler and Lionel Frankel, the 
aflirmatlve. 

Members of the Ursinus College 
French club will participate in the 
Modern Language Play festival of 
the University of Pennsylvania's 
Cultural Olympics on February 26. 
The presentation of the Ursinus 
group will be "La Farce du Duvier," 
a medieval farce. 

The other schools which will par
ticipate are the University of 
Pennsylvania whose play will be 
"La Nuit Venitienne," by Alfred 
DeMusset, and Bryn Mawr Col
lege, presenting "La Premiere 
Famille," by Supervielle. 

The next meeting of the French 
club will be held on Monday, 
March 9, at Dr. Garrett's home. 
There will be refreshments and en
tertainment, and all members are 
invited to attend. 

QUARTET TO SING 

The Ursinus quartet, the Pitch
pipers, composed of Jim Bright '54, 
Bob McCarty '54, Joe Bintner '54, 
and George Aucott '56, will sing a 
program of sacred music at the 
Valley Forge hospital chapel Wed
nesday night, February 25, at 7:30. 
Representatives from several col
leges will present programs at the 
chapel each night during this week. 

Last Wednesday night the quar
tet sang for the Collegeville-Trappe 
Parent-Teacher meeting at the 
high school. After their regular 
program they sang several encores 

Dr. Bartholomew stressed the 
fact that rural churches are schools 
of training for urban churches. He 
stated facts and statistics from re
cent census reports and pointed 
out the serious need for first-rate 
teachers in rural churches. Follow
ing the talk Dr. Bartholomew 
answered questions asked by the 
group and passed out several 
pamphlets to those present. 

At the next meeting, which will 
be held March 17, the interfaith 
seminars and the Schwenkfelder 
Church visitation will be discussed. 

RUBY NOTICES 

Orders for the pictures on dis
play in the library must be plac
ed by Wednesday. Order them 
from Audrey Harte, Hobson hall, 
by number, not by name of the 
group. Money should accompany 
all orders. 

All down payments for copies 
of the 1953 Ruby must be made 
by February 28. Be sure you will 
get a 1953 Ruby. Order now! 

and led group singing. :-------------...: 
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EDITORIALS 

ENTHUSIASM NEEDED 
Last spring the Business Administration club formed plans for 

beginning a radio stat ion on campus. A good deal of enthusiasm was 
al'oused for the project and practical ideas for handling the business 
details were all worked out . 

~he station would be run by a pseudo-corporation, selling stocks 
for one dollar apiece . This would make it self-sufficient and at the 
same time give its student organizers business experience. 

The machinery for begin ning the station was this all ready to be 
put into operation. But this fa ll when specific jobs were to be assigned, 
enthusiasm for the idea dwindled. 

The excusable reason for this is that Ursinus is a small college and 
a ll t he studen ts who would naturally be actively interested in a radio 
station aFe already in too many other act ivities to take on any more 
l'esponsibilities. However, other small colleges, such as Haverford, have 
active s tations. 

We wonder how many s tudents realize t hat the preliminary steps 
for the proj ect h ave already been taken and that the only thing lacking 
are volunteers for posit ions. A new spring is coming up. Let's arouse 
some new enthusiasm. 

• • • • • 
WHAT HAPPENED? 

For the Friday and Saturday nights of this past week-end the 
Senior class planned two unusual gym activities, a scavenger hunt, and 
a Twenty Questions program. The ideas for the events were approved 
by the class ; the loudspeaker announcements concerning them were 
blar ed out at every meal for a week; the program, although arranged 
on short notice, seemed to be well organized. Yet only five couples 
came down to th e scavenger hunt and the Twenty Questions program 
was mysteriously called off, 

What happened? The reason everyone gives is that nearly all of 
Ursinus went home this past week-end. It is true that the dining room 
on Fr iday and Saturday was unusually empty. But why didn't more 
members of the Senior class plan on staying here and supporting their 
own activities? Why didn't those who were here come down to the 
gym Friday night? 

There are many factors involved in making programs successful. 
Many of the factors cannot be controlled. But one thing is certain. 
It is not enough to delegate responsibility for planning activities to 
some small group and then forget all about them, In order for events 
to go over the organizatiQ!l behind them has to be wholeheartedly in 
favor of attending them. 

It is unfortunate that this past week-end turned out the way it 
has. We would have liked to see a Twenty Questions program with 
Ursinus professors, 

This Week Off Ca01pus 
by Helen Gardner '54 

MOVIES--Norristown, Norris, all week, "Ivanhoe" starring Liz Taylor 
and Robert Taylor; Grand, Fri. and Sat., "The Man Behind the 
Gun", starring Randolph Scott. 
Pottstown, Hippidrome, tonight and tomorrow, "Torpedo Alley" 
and "Taxi"; Wed. , Thurs., "Desperate Search" and "Target Hong 
Kong" ; Fri. and Sat" ."Pathfinder" in technicolor, starring George 
Montgomery ; strand. tonight and tomorrow, "Breaking the Sound 
Barrier", Wed., to Sat., "The Stars Are Singing", with Lauritz 
Melchior, Rosemary Clooney and Anna Maria Alberghetti. 

MUSIC-Academy of Music, Philadelphia Orchestra, Onnandy con
ducting, Saturday, 8:30, program of Wagner-exerpts from Tann
hause~ , Die Meistersinger and Tristan. 

Travel & Study, Inc. 
Reveals '53 Tours 

Travel & Study, Inc., of 110 East 
57th street, New York City, which 
every year organizes a series of 
tours for students and professional 
people to bring them into touch 
with their opposite numbers abroad, 
has just announced its program for 
1953. 

Foreign Assignment for students 
of journalism and current affairs 
will be directed in 1953 by Dr. 
Ralph 0, Nafziger, Director of the 
School of Journalism, University of 
Wisconsin. Seminars for the stu
dents are conducted by prominent 
European statesmen. National and 
international institutions open 
their doors wide to the participants 
of the tour, who through their 
studies at the Sorbonne and visits 
such as those to SHAPE, the United 
Nations European Headquarters, 
and the International Press Insti
tute have occasion to gather a 
wealth of direct background know
ledge on current European affairs. 

In an entirely different field-

Engagements 
Mr. and Mrs. George Landis of 

Pennsauken, N. J., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Barbara PatrIcia '52, to William G. 
Forsyth '51, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Forsyth of Norristown. 

977 ;7;7~::::77777; 

Fashion-Travel & Study's tours 
ha ve for the past four years been 
hailed as an invaluable, behind the 
scenes introduction to the European 
fount of inspiration and Fashion 
creation. This year's workshop cen
ters on Italy, England and France. 

Other tours include: Art, Theater, 
Music, with visits to the major Arts 
Festivals in Europe; East & West-
a study of the rise of Western civil
ization taking in England, France, 
Italy, Greece, Turkey, the Lebanon, 
Syria, Jordan, Egypt and Israel; a 
Northern Tour featuring the 700th 
Anniversary of Stockholm; and 
special low-cost tours for students 
of art and architecture at the Uni
versity of Rome and for political 
science and economics at the Uni
versity of Paris. 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Fraternities 
Sign 54 Men 

On Monday afternoon , February 
23, the six fraternities, Zeta Chi, 
Beta Sigma Lambda, Sigma Rho 
Lambda, Delta Mu Sigma, Delta 
Pi Sigma, and Alph a Phi Epsilon , 
gave out bids, culminating the 1953 
spring rushing season. The follow
ing received bids: 

Zeta Chi- Phil Smith, Wayne 
Fowler, George Scwartz, and Bob 
Weinberg, 

Beta Sigma Lambda- Tom Ayre, 
Morgan Beemer, J im Brosious, 
Frank Brown, Bob Constable, Roy 
Dr um, Fred Godshall, Phil Howe, 
Roland Hutch inson, Rod Mathew
son, Ron Rheinhardt. 

Sigma Rho Lambd~Ted Clark, 
Geoffrey DeAngelis, J ack Dreisback, 
Vinton Fisher , Ted Hall, Tom Kerr, 
Earl Rehmann, Ewing Tibbels, 
Charles Trisebock. 

Delta Mu Sigma. - Bob Crigler, 
Art Ehlers, Wayne Engle, Dick 
Hennesey, Ernie Ito, Tom McCoy, 
Ron Owen, Ted Townly, Bart Wil
son, Jack Wilson . 

Delta Pi Sigma.-Dave Heyser, Le.
roy Krasley, Bob Meyers, Jim Mor
r is, Mike Neborak, John Osborne, 
Noble Smith , Greg Stagiano. 

Alpha Phi Epsilon-John Conti, 
Dick Fritz, Jim Gery, Don Hower, 
Pete Jesperson, Don Jewitt, Larry 
Karasic, Earl Loder, Tom McIntyre, 
Paul Neborak, Al Stipa, Elliot Wino
grad. 

Science Majors Offered 
Atomic Energy Posts 

Ursinus seniors majoring in 
chemistry, physics or engineering 
are eligible for Atomic Energy 
Commission - sponsored graduate 
fellowships in radiological physics 
for the 1953-54 school year. 

Radiological physics is a new ex
panding field of science, It is con
cerned with health physics, radia
tion monitoring and control, radio
isotope measurements and similar 
activities associated with the use 
of radioisotopes or the release of 
nuclear energy. 

Up to 75 fellowships may be 
awarded, with fully-accredited 
graduate study to be carried out in 
three locations. One program is 
operated by the University of 
Rochester and Bl'ookha vep Nation
al Laboratory, another by the Uni
versity of Washington and the Han
ford Works of the AEC, and the 
third by Vanderbilt University and 
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

In each case, nine months of 
course work at the university is 
followed by three months of addi
tional study and field training at 
the cooperating AEC installation. 
The program is accredited for 
graduate level training toward an 
advanced degree. 

Basic stipends for fellows is $1600 
per year, with an allowance of $350 
if married and $350 for each de
pendent child. University tuition 
and required fees will be paid by 
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear 
Studies, which administers the pro
gram for the AEC. 

Additional information on the 
program may be obtained from 
science department heads or direct 
from the Institute at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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WHITEY'S WIT 
by Bill Wright '55 

"JOE! QUICK! THE AMOEBAE ARE SPELLING OUT 'SERUTAN'!" 

"Bif tIte Waif 
by Evelyn Scharf '53 

First things first--so, we'd like to correct an error in last week's 
column. It has been brought to our attention that the digestive 
difficulties we mentioned were suffered not only by resident stu
dents but also by day students and others who do not eat in the 
college dining room. Therefore, the pork was not to blame, and we 
offer our sincere apologies to the kitchen staff and any other 
person concerned. We hope that matter has now been straightened 
out to everyone's satisfaction. It just goes to prove that you can't 
believe everything you read! 

Well, congratulations are in order for Ruth Reed, who will reign 
as May Queen. We think the choice was an excellent one, and we 
know Rut h will rule regally. Congrat ulations also to all the members 
of the court, and a fervent hope for a sunny May 9! 

While we're handing out bouquets, we'd like to toss a big one 
to the entire student body for the tremendous support given to the 
Holland Flood Relief collection. It was a worthy cause well
supported, and those who organized and directed it are to be com
mended. 

Only a few more days left, girls, before the Lorelei. It _may not 
be leap year, but it's perfectly legitimate to ask a fellow to this dance. 
As the announcement last week noted, you'll be able to see Sunny
brook's decorations (that's not too potent as an incentive in our book) 
and see first hand who's with whom-and, who knows, maybe you'll be 
surprised, But, at any rate, the odds are you'll have a good time, so 
don't let opportunity knock unheeded. 

Not to be by-passed, either, is the selection of the King of the 
Lorelei, It's about time that the male-half gets a chance to have 
a member of its ranks crowned. in public. So don't forget to vote 
this Wednesday, girls, for some diservmg fellow! 

Well, last week's anticipation has been converted to enthusiasm 
for the inter-faith seminars. We think the students' questions were 
well-directed and, in most cases, adhered to the avowed purpose of 
emphasizing similarities, not differences. If you missed last week's 
seminar you still have the opportunity to catch the remaining two. 

Our condolences to the Senior class for the valiant attempt to 
present a different week-end. It's a shame the campus was well
nigh deserted. 

!~---'JI. e. 
The modern idea seems to be, 

the golden rule is thou shalt love 
one, another, and another. 

• • 
"So you got a divorce from your 

wife. Aren't your relations pleas
ant?" 

"Mine are, but her's are terrible!" . ... . 

Junior Pre-Meds to 
Take Admission Test 

Candidates for admission to 
medical scoool in the fall of 1954 
are advised to take the Medical 
College Admission test in May, it 
was announced today by Educa
tional Testing service, which pre
pares and administers the test for 
the Association of American Medi-

Prof.: "Do you know the differ- cal colleges. These tests, required of 
ence between shilling and pence?" applicants by almost every med1-

Frosh: "You can walk down the cal college throughout the country, 
street without shillings." will be given twice during the cur-

• • rent calendar year. Candidates tak-
"Dad, I finally got a part in a ing the May test, however, will be 

To the Editor: Curtain Club play," said the young able to furnish scores to institu-
Some unfortunate misunder- hopeful. "I play the part of a man tions in early fall, when many med-

standings about the Dean's List who has been married for 20 ical colleges begin the selection of 
(B-List) have arisen since the last years." their next entering class, 
edition of the Weekly, and I would "Splendid," said his father, "May- Candidates may take the MCAT 
like to clarify the matter for be one of these days you'll get a on Saturday, May 9, 1953, or on 
troubled Dean's listers. speaking part." Monday, November 2, 1953, at ad-

There has been no change of • • • ministrations to be held at more 
policy by the administration con- When the husband comes in at than 300 local centers in all parts 
cerning the Dean's list. The stu- the door love finds a way-out! of the country. The Association of 
dent is now, as previously, placed • • • American Medical colleges recom-
upon his "own responsibility for One of the secrets of success Is mends that candidates for admls
attendance upon class exercises." to save up your problems for a sion to classes starting in the fall 
Students on the Dean's list have brainy day. of 1954 take the May test. 
been extremely responsible in class • • • The MCAT ·consists of tests of 
attendance, and the Dean of the "The large number of divorces general scholastic abU1ty, a teat on 
College sees no necessity for mak- indicates that America is still the understanding of modern society, 
ing another rule to restrict them. land of the free," someone o~erv- and an achievement test in science. 

Now as before, if a student, ed. According to ETS, no special pre-
whether on or off the Dean's list, "Yes," said his friend, "but the paration other than a review of 
is reported by a professor as being steady level of th& marrtage rate science subjects Is necessary. All 
unreasonably overcut, the Dean's shows that it's still the home of questions are of the objective type. 
office will investigate and confer the brave." Application forms and a Bu1le-
with the student; and if there is • • • tin of Information, which gives de-
evidence of gross irresponsobility, Conscience gets a lot of credit tails of registration and adm.lnJB-
action may be taken under Rule 27. that should belong to cold feet. tration, as well as sample questions, 

Now as before, responsibility are available from pre-medical ad-
(and not irresponsibility) mlliit visers or directly from Educational 
guide the student. Dean's listers has been its change in name to the Testing Service, Box 592, Princeton, 
have not abused their privilege in Dean's list. Let us hope that is the N. J. Completed applicatiON must 
the past and may be expected to only change there will ever have reach the ETS office by April 25 and 
maintain the same high standard to be. Dean's listers have no calliie October 19, respectively, for the 
in the present and in the future. for concern. May 9 and November 2 admlDJa-

The only change In the B-List - Jane Gullck '53 tratloDB. 

• 
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Margie Changes from Practice Students Examine 
Teaching to Teaching Position Kimberton Farms 
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Ursinus Men "On the Rocks" 
As Sirens Comb Their Locks 

by Jean Hain '56 Teaching Methods by Joan Higgins '54 
How would you feel if suddenly The Fretzes have their own dark Well, gals, leap year has come I tresses and singing so r avishingly 

you found that you were no longer room at their home in Souderton --- to an end and 1953 is well under that boatmen forget their duty and 
an Ursinus student but an in- Pa. ' On Thursday evening, February way, but there remains one chance are drawn on the rock to perish . I 
structor, and your classmates didn't Miss Fretz is the ·second of three 12, a small caravan of cars set out in the new year for you to turn the don't know what female Ursinus 
quite know how formally to address Fretz girls to at t end Ursinus . Her for a visit to Kimberton farms. No I tables on the male population of chicken has the magnetic power to 
you? This is the situation Marjorie sister Helen was graduated in 1950 one knew exactly what to expect, Ursinus. The Lorelei is the answer drive men "on the r ocks," but t h ey 
Fretz found herself in last year and her sister Kay is a freshman and most of us thought we were and its date is February 27 at do manage the Lorelei. That's t he 
when she returned to Ursinus as this year. Helen and Marj or ie both going to visit an ordinary open I Sunnybrook. origin of the name, Lorelei, but 
assistant to the late Dr. J . Harold spen t their ent ire stay in College- house evening in a good traditional The WSGA, MSGA, ISC, and IFC the origin of this affair on t he UC 
Brownback, Professor of Biology. ville at Sh reiner h all where Kay is school. The evening turned out to have planned an attractive theme campus is rather vague. One of 

Miss Fretz found the transition now living. be an inspiring one for many fu - of decorations for the LOTelei fea- the February issues of the Weekly 
a hard one to make, but she says , While sh e was a student at Ur - t ure teachers and one which will turing an old fashioned setting. in 1930 gave a report of t he 
'It's not nearly as hard now that sinus. Miss Fretz was president of be long remembered. Music for the occasion will be sup- Lorelei, but no report was found 

most of my classmates have been Alpha Sigma Nu, a permanent As we were soon to learn Kim- plied by Larry Miller. All that is in the '29 issue, so perhaps we can 
graduated." Rosicrucian , head of the Inter- berton farms is no ordinary ele- left to do is get a date, create an say the female Ursinus t rap was 

Miss Fretz completed her college sorority Council, a member of th e mentary school, but one unique in atrocious corsage and an-ive at set in 1930. It's rather a nice trap, 
work in three years and received Can terbury c!ub and. a m.ember. of every respect. Located in farm Sunnybrook at 9:00 p.m. though, wouldn't you say, fellows? 
her bachelor's degree in science in the .Pre -.MedIc~l SOCIety 111 WhIch country the school is built to blend The Lorelei is a personified rock This year begins something n ew 
1951. She was requested to return she lS stIll actIve. with the beauty of n ature . Beauty on the Rhine. The maiden Lorelei with the traditional Lorelei dance. 
as Dr. Brownback's assistant last and nature were th e focal points sits on the rock combing her long It's the Lorelei King . The pet it ions 
year and this year was appointed Herald Tribune Seeks Staff on which the learning experiences that have been completed are for 
an instructor in biology. The young For Fresh Air Fund Camps by the school are based. The chil- stimulated. 'J:he Kimberton Farm Rocky Davis, Dan Giangiulio and 
scientist is one of 21 persons on dren under this new philosophy school is an excellent illustration Harry Toy. May the prettiest boy 
the Ursinus faculty who have done --- are t augh t academic subjects for of how well the new philosophy win! 

The Herald Tribune Fresh Air h d h If' th ~=============. their undergraduate work at Ur- an our an a a 111 e morn - can be utilized in practical applica- = : 
sinus. This is about 40 percent of Fund has announced that it is ing, and spen d the rest of the day tion . The traditional classroom 
the total. seeking college students to act as in cultural classes such as music, becomes the environment of excit-

At present the young instructor counselors in its six camps through - arts and crafts, and ph ysical edu- ing experiences for boys and girls. 
is busily scheduling activities on out New York and New England cation. The stimulation of creative After the lecture we toured some 
the activities calendar. Her own this summer. The camps operate ability is the central theme in the more and then en joyed delicious 
schedule includes lecturing, assist- for eight weeks during July and teaching. Academic subjects a re refreshments. We were introduced 
lng in laboratories, doing office August. taught for three week periods and to Mr. Marene, the founder of the 

NELSON'S DAIRIES 

Norristown , Pa. 

work, helping to schedule students' There are openings in the camps t hen t h at particular subject is not school, and the very graciOUS prin-
courses, and taking courses a t night for assistant du'ectors ($250 up ) , taught again for awhile t o permit cipal, Mrs. Kuhrt Wieneke. We were " QUiNNIES " 
for her master's degree which she village leaders ($200 up), water the "sinking in" process. Fren ch acutely aware th at as future teach- Foods _ Drinks for any occasion 
will receive in June. front, nature and craft counselors and science are begun in kinder- ers we had a ch allenge t o meet. 

This ambitious young lady would ($150 up) , camp nurses ($300 ), garten and taught in every grade. The progressive forms of t eachin ~ From a Sandwich to a Meal 
ike to get her doctor's degree be- driver-handymen ($250 up) , food The same teacher st ays with the are being proven far superior and Ridge Pike, 1 mi. E . of Collegeville 

cause without it she says, "I'll be supervisors ($150 up), group coun- class for at least five years. The depend entirely on the ingenuity, Phone : Coll. 2381 
sixty before I'm a professor". selors ($100 up ) , and counselors- entire curriculum is an emphasis enthusiasm and ability of every 

Miss Fretz seems to like the at- in-training (maintenance). on beauty. Even the spelling papers teacher. 
mosphere of books and formalde- Candidates for these positions are colored. The results have been ============== 
hyde in which she works at Ur- should be at least 19 years of age amazing. The work of the children 
sinus. She is certified to teach in and should have completed their on display was excellent. Still 
the h'Zh schools of Pennsylvania, freshman year. They should also dubious , we asked how the children 
but sne prefers to stay with her have some camping skills and group adjust themselves to traditional 
Alma Mater. The young scientist leadership experience. high school. After leaving Kimber-

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri 

SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
Ursinus men and women who are t e t ld th t f th didn't pursue industrial or labora- on we weI' 0 a more 0 e 

"THE BAKERY" 
CollegevUle 

473 Main Street 
tory work because she would rather interested in any of the above children who had entered high 
work with students than technic- staff positions should write to Mar- school were honor students. By this 
lans. vin Rife, Director of Camping and time we were extremely interested CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 

With all of this work to do, it Research, Herald Tribune Fresn Air in finding out the philosophy of Firestone Tires and Batteries 
hardly seems possible that Miss Fund, 230 West 41st Street, New this new type of education. We I 313 Main st. Minor Repairs 
Fretz would have time for anything York 36, New York. had the pleasure of att ending a 
else, but in her spare time she tl).oroughly interesting lecture by 
manages to squeeze in a smatter- Nowadays a woman's crowning Mr. Harwood, a British teacher. 
ing of the fine arts and other arts". glory is some rich man's scalp. Mr. Harwood gave a fascinating 
Last December was the sixth time - explanation of the "Waldorf" sys-
she played the clarinet in the or- EXPli!RT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE tem of education which was found
chestra which accompanied the Lots of mileage left in your old ed by Rudolph Stre:nger and 

(Barbershop quartets invited) 

We'll clip you arid send you away 
looking as smooth as a Hollywood 
hero. 
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper 
Claude T. Jr" Asst. Head Clipper 

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegevllle 

BELTS - NECK ACCESSORIES 

HEAD SCARFS - HANKIES 
singing of The Messiah. This in- shoes-have them repaired at wtiich is popular in Germany 
stru.ctor also enjoys attending the . LEN'&! SHOE REPAIR IHOP and England. The natural rhythmic Service with or without our com- Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe 
theater and concerts, knitting - instincts of the child are used in ments on the prospects of the 
argyles, painting landscapes, danc- (OpPsi!.te American Store) education. In this manner the I Bear teams, how tough the exams 
lng and delving into photography. Main street Cellegevllle creative ability of each child is are, or othe~ world problems. 

347 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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@nIy l1me will Jell .. 

WHAT A 
SHUTTER BUG! 

EVERYONE 
CAME OUT ••. IN 
FOCUS, TOO! 

THIS 
KID'S GONNA 
BEA GREAT 

PHOTOGRAPHEI< 
SOME DAY! 

HE'LL MAKE 
A FORTUNE 

TAKING LITTLe 
SHOTS OF 

61GSHOTS! 

Test 
CAM IS 
for 30 days 
-fOr MILDNESS 
and FLAVOR! 

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel 
is America's most popular cigarette
leading all other brands by billions! 
Camels have the two things smokers 
want most-rich, full flavor and cool, 
cool mildl1ess ... pack after pack! Try 
Camels for 30 days and see how mild, 
how flavorful,how thoroughly enjoy
able they are as your steady smokel 

R.J. 
Ro,ootde 
Tob . Co., 
WIo. to ... 
&Jam. 
N.C. 
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Drexel Rallies in Last 
Period to Triumph 62-52 

Score Tied at 41 After Three Periods; 
Gene Harris Tallies Twenty Points 

by Roland Dedikind '55 
Gene Harris took over where he made good. The hosts also took 76 

left off against PMC two weeks shots for baskets to Drexel 's 52. 
ago but his 20 poin tg- were not Rebounds told the story of the 
good enough as Drexel defeated game. Th.e Bears snagged 23, most 

. of them m the first half, to the 
the Bears m the last quarter, 62-52, visitors 39. Promiso grabbed 12 and 
last Wednesday evening. The Bears Walker 10 for Drexel. Eddy led the 
played a brilliant game for three lose.rs with seven. 
periods but suddenly found the UrSInUS F.G. F. Pts. 
basket impregnable for they were Knull, .f . ...... ......... .. ........... 5 0 10 
only able to connect for five field C. SmIth, f . .. ...... .. ........ 0 1 1 
goals in 18 a t tempts in the final Eddy, c . ...................... ...... 4 2 10 
ten minutes. The hosts took the Neborak, c ....... ................ 0 0 0 
lead from the stal·t and were never Schu~acher, g . .. ...... ...... 5 1 11 
headed until the beginning of the Harns, f ..................... .. 10 0 20 
third period. Burger, g ......... ............. .. . 0 0 0 
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Belles Topple 
Garnet 42-24 

by Kay Hood '54 

Grapplers Edged Out by 
Fords in Last Bout 18-15 

Once again the girls' basketball 
team came home victorious when by Dick Bowman '55 
they beat Swarthmore 42-24 last l one second away from a tie and I In the 147 pound class Bob Guth 
M.onday. Start ing forwards Joan one bout away from victory! That came out on ~he short e~d of a.4-0 
HItchner and Jo Kuhn scored t en was the story behind Ursin us' 18-15 sc?re, followmg a. rollmg nrne· 
points in the fi rst quar ter . In the loss to Haverford the third team mmu~ scramble ~nth Haverford's 

. ' ' Lou MIller. Two pOInts were award. 
second quarter Rut h Heller , LlZ loss m five matches. ed to Miller for a first period take 
Mason, and Jo Friedlin came in to George Aucott came within one down, and the only other two 
score sixteen points more. Ruth second of a victory by holding 59 points were for time advantage. 
Heller led the scoring during this seconds time advantage in the 167 Wrestling his most impressive 
period by tallying twelve points. Jo pound bout, and "Rocky" Davis bt O?t DO

•
f kthe llcurren~ season, c~P-

. . was unable to snap a 15-15 team am IC Ge man lolled and pm. 
Fnedlm set up several shots for t · . f f th B I' . ned Bob Matteson in 4'59 Gell R th Ie m avor 0 e ears, osmg " • 

u by some neat handoffs. 10-2 to Haverford's fast and classy man ~a~ to over~ome a first period 
In the third quarter Jo Kuhn, Jack Strotbeck. Aucott's bout with eye mJury WhICh stopped the 

high scorer for the day with a total Fordian Jim Baker was declared a match for severQ} minutes. 
of eighteen points tallied Ursinus' draw, although the newcomer from oI.n I ~he N~7k7 pouhnd. class the 

" '. . . Bearville seemed to be the master nzz y s IC C aplS showed 
lone SlX pomts for thIS penod wIth II th . t .. keen aggressiveness but became a e way, JUs mIssmg a near . ' 

Many of the onlookers expected a 
one-sided game when they noticed 
that the familiar numbers of 77 
and 22, of Bob Swett and Andy 
Carter respectively, were absent 
when Ursinus took their warm-up 
drills. As soon as the opening 
whistle sounded, the partisan 
crowd was pleasantly surprised. 
Herb Knull led off with a quick 
basket and Walker dropped in a 
foul for Drexel. Ralph Schumach
er's push shot from the right cor
ner and Gene Harris' set gave the 
hosts an 8-4 lead, and they main
tained the four point lead until 

Totals ......... .. ........ . 24 4 

three field goals. In the last quar- fall in the third period. the victIm of Ned Hollingsworth's 
52 tel' Hitchner , HeUer, Kuhn, and The brilliant Ed Dawkins, per- half-nelson. body press In 5:39. 

Friedlin divided the scoring be- haps the finest wrestler in the What Chapis lacks in experience 
tween them. Middle Atlantics, upended Haver- he makes uP. for in determination 

the end of the quarter. 
The floating zone employed by 

both teams took its toll on the 
scoring in the next period. Only 15 
points were scored in the ten min
utes, seven by the home team. Af
ter Gene Harris missed two foul 
tries to open the quarter, the visit
ors pulled up to a 21-21 tie on two 
fine set shots by Jones and Roman's 
foul shot sandwiched around Burny 
Eddy's jump shot. Before the quar
ter was over, Eddy's foul shot and 
lay-up and Harris's jump goal gave 
the Bears the lead, 26-23, as the 
half ended. 

When play resumed, Drexel made 
a supreme effort to gain the lead. 
They held the lead briefly until 
goals by Eddy and Knull knotted 
the score at 30-30. Drexel's Walker 
tied the score for the fourth and 
last time as the quarter ended, 41-
41. 

The Bears had been playing 
superbly up until now. They were 
holding their own in rebounds and 
percentage of shots made. Sparked 
by Gene Harris, Ursinus had put on 
a fine, aggressive show. Burny Eddy 
was doing a magnificent job under 
the boards. Suddenly without warn
ing the hosts' attack stalled. Cad 
Smith's foul shot gave the Bears 
a short-lived lead to open the 
fateful fourth period. Goals by 
Jones, Roman, Walker, and Seidel 
put Drexel ahead, 49-42, and after 
Schumacher's goal, seven more 
straight points added to Drexel's 
lead. AIl the Bears could muster up 
was a flurry of six consecutive 
markers with 2: 15 to go in the 
game. A freeze by the visitors end
ed the jinx quarter. 

The whole Ursinus team had only 
nine tries from the foul line as 
opposed to 28 for the visitors, 16 

Dresses 
Suits 
Blouses 

Skirts 
Nylons 

Swea.ters 

THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street, Trappe 

GRILLE 
From a snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 

Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays 

Television Phone: Call. 2551 

Founded 1898 Established 1'101 

P!ftKIOMH BRlOH HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in Amerlaa" 

Ballquets & Parties 
P~tvate Dining Rooms 

Phone 9811 Collegeville, Pa. 

COLLEIE CUT· RATE 

FAMOUS FOR 
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

BRANDS 

5th Ave. & Main st. 

Belles' Swarthmore Lineup 

Ursinus Varsity F.G. F. Pts. 
4 

18 
o 

14 
1 
5 

Marj . Merrifield sparked the play ford's captain Harry Bair in 4:10, ~nd fight; this was only the second 
defensively for the local belles. She, to remain unbeaten and unthreat- mterschola"stic bout of his life, so 
along with the other starting ened in five bouts. "The Little he should go places. Hitchner ... .. ................... 2 0 

Kuhn ................ .............. 9 0 
Rittenhouse ....... .. ..... ..... . 0 0 
Heiler .................... ............ 7 0 
Mason ......... .. ..... .. ......... .... . 0 1 
Friedlin .. ............... ..... ... .. . 2 1 

Totals .. ....... .. ......... 20 2 
Ursinus Ja.yvees F.G. F. 
Price .. ......... ............ ........ .. . 7 1 
Rack .. ......... .. ...... .. .. ..... ..... . 4 1 
Taylor .. .. ...... .................... 2 0 
Bauser .. .. ........ ......... ......... 1 0 
Leonard .. .............. ............ 3 0 
Barnhart ... ........ ....... .. .. ... . 0 0 

Totals ............. .. ..... 17 2 

42 
Pts. 

15 
9 
4 
2 
6 
o 

guards, Sal Parent and Adele Boyd, Atom" has pinned four of five Summary 
did a nice job of lightening the lid opponents, the only person to es- 123-Ed Dawkins (U) pinned Harry 
on any Swarthmore attempts at cape this fate being Swarthmore's Bair (H) in 4: 10. 
rallying. During the third quarter Jim Laws, who has never been 130-Ursinus, forfeit. 
of the varsity game Edie Seifert, pinned in intercollegiate competi- 137-Al Paolone (U) declsioned Jim 
Ellie Unger, and Marj Abrahamson tion. Johnson (H) 6-2. 
came in and held Swarthmore's After Ursinus forfeited the 130 147-Lou Miller (H) decisioned Bob 
scoring down to only four field pound class to the Ford's Hugh Guth (u) 4-0. 
goals. Sangree, AI Paolone notched his 157-Dick Gellman (U) pinned Bob 

The Ursinus jayvees also turned third straight win with an impres- Matteson (H) in 4:59. 
up with a victory by defeating sive 6-2 decision over 137 pounder 167-George Aucott (U) and Jim 
Swarthmore's jayvees 36-18. Jen Jim Johnson of Haverford. "The Baker (H), draw. 
Price, at long last reaching the Bear" thoroughly worked over his 177-Ned Hollingsworth (H) pinned 
peak of her athletic career, was lanky opponent and was never in I Nick Chapis (U) in 5:39. 
high scorer in this nightcap and trouble, almost pinning his victim Heavyweight--Jack Strobeck (H) 

36 rang up fifteen points. in the third frame. decisioned Bob Davis (U) 10-2. 

\ ~ ~he rule i~ this I 
I "ain\.in9 cas r· d flaw 

1'\ r \I 'II "e."er 'TIn a I .. free 
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UniverSIty 0 
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cigarette. _ cleaner, fres er, And, 

Luckies taste bett~d b tter to taste better. 
kies are ma e e f fine tobaccO. 

Why? Luc Luc~are made 0 F'ne Tobacco. 
what's more, ike Means 1 

S 
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better taste - for th 
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"'e. yJon i\; p~vlng d c.omparin91 

BIj uanng an 

V' tasio Arthur IS university 
Northwestern 

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY. 

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason - Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the 08· 

tion's two other principal brands combined. 

OAo I. Co. ..ODUCT 01' ~ ~ ~~ AKaRICA'. LaADIJIQ IIAlfVI'ACTv.a. Q. CIGAaaT1'U 
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Dawkins Wins But Bears B!oo~ pisease -Haverford Edges Bears 
Drop 21-5 Match to Bucks Sldebnes Swett 81 77 D ' . L S 

Losing Streak Continues as Fords 
Hold Off Desperation Rally 

by Dick Bowman '55 
Ursinus started off on the right went down to 130 for the bout. 

foot against the matmen from Bucknell played a smart move by 
Bucknell, but once past the 123 sending Capellini down to tangle 
pound class the Bruins were un- with the scrappy sophomore, for 
able to conquer. That's the story the Bruins had forfeited the last 
behind the 21-5 drubbing which two bouts at that weight due to the 
gave the Grizzly grapplers their illness of veteran Paul McCleary 
third straight loss and fourth de- who has the flu. 
feat in six contests. All the bouts Wrestling his most impressive 
were close, but Bucknell decisions-- bout of the current campaign, Bob 
seven of them to be exact-made Guth fought fast and furiously but 
the difference. dropped a 9-6 decision to 137 

The inimitable Ed Dawkins -fin- pounder Ray Cunningham of Buck
ished his day's work in 1:31 at the nell. The match was a nip-and
expense of George Sylvester to put tuck free scoring, rolling, twisting 
the Bruins five points to the good, affair which saw the score change 
but that was the last local win of six times. Riding time increased 
the afternoon. The mighty 123 the final tally from 7-6 to 9-6. One 
pound ace from Bearville is a six- notch higher at 147 pounds, How
time winner, five by falls. As de- ard Roberts lost an endurance test 
sirable as this may seem, Dawkins to veteran Carl Miller of Bucknell. 
faces one drawback-he has no Roberts looked strong in the first 
competition until he l'eaches the two periods and showed the fans 
Middle Atlantic championships. some clever wrestling, not to men
This accounted for his loss to Don tion some humorous clowning. But 
Woods of Gettysburg in last year's inactivity brought about by tem
finals. Dawkins had only gone the porary ineligibility told the tale, 
route once and was not in shape and Roberts was just not in good 
to wrestle a tough opponent for . enough shape to maintain the fast 
nine minutes. pace at which he started. Net re-

Ursinus lost some close bouts to suit: 7 -4, Bucknell. 
some outstanding competition. Captain Dick Gellman lost 6-4 
Rocky Davis spotted his man 35 despite the fact that he had rid
pounds and lost 2-1 to Ron Lloyd, ing time. His opponent, 157-pound
Bucknell heavyweight, who tipped er, Bob Davinport, combined agil
the scales at 230 pounds. The ity and spurt-like drives to notch 
gigantiC up-stater proved too the win. In the 177 pound class be
much bulk for the lighter but ag- ginner Fred Godshall worked hard 
gressive Davis. In the 167 pound but was vanquished 8-3 by the ex
class George Aucott lost a 3-0 perienced Fred Gehring of Buck
heartbreaker to undefeated Don nell. Godshall's determination and 
Kelso, who has six victories on his guts brought ovations from the on
string. The visitor combined an lookers when he bridged and fought 
early take-down and a second his way out of what looked like a 
period neutral to cop the win. Al sure pin-hold in the second period. 
Paolone faced the toughest of the With a little more experience to go 
Orange and Blue grapplers and with his tremendous strength and 
came off the mats a 5-3 loser to determined spirit, Godshall should 
Middle Atlantic runner-up Bart really develop into a top-flight 
Capellini whose three minutes rid- contender for Middle Atlantic 
lng time broke a 3-3 tie. Paolone honors. 

Mermaids Dunk Drexel; 
Lose to Powerful Garnet 

The Ursinus Mermaids captured Thursday the Ursinus mermaids 
their first victory Tuesday. under came up against their toughest op
the tutelage of their new coach, position when they met Swarth
Sis Bosler, when they defeated more. The rivals proved to be too 
Drexel at the Norristown YWCA strong as they won by a score of 
by a score of 36-21. Several new- 41-16. 
comers were in the Ursinus line-up, Cap..,tain Sallie Lumis was barely 
among them some promising fresh- beaten out of first place in the 50 
men. Several jayvee events were yard freestyle by .5 second as Elliot 
run off also, though Ursinus came of Swarthmore took first place with 
out oh the short end when the a time of 32.3 seconds. In the 50 
score was tabulated-Drexel jay- yard backstroke Ginny Stecker was 
vees 20, Ursin us jayvees 18. the sole entree for Ursinus and 

The first few events were all , took third place. Bev. Syvertsen 
close contests :and the score was and Jane Skinner respectively took 
tied before Ursmus took a deflnite second and third places in the 50 
lead after Joans Leet and Strode yard breaststroke event. Both Ur
took first and second in the diving sinus' freestyle relay team and med
contest. At the en? of the first 3 ley relay team took second place. 
races, the mermalds were ahead In diving little Joan Leet took 
by only one point, 14-13. third place for Ursinus to score an-

Co-captains Joan C. Jones and other point for her team. 
Sallie W. Lumis won in their re-

FRANK JONES 
ATHLETIC OUTFITl'ERS 

228 West Main st. 
Norristown, Pa. 

spective events and also helped to 
add the 2 relays to the winning 
column. Bev Syvertsen, who has • 
been fighting off the "flu bug", 
took a close third in the freestyle 
race and helped the winning free
style relay, but she was unable to 
place in the breaststroke event. ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 

Swimming in her first meet for KINO OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 

Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 

Phone: Norristown 5-9993 

Ursinus, Ginny Stecker placed sec
ond in the backstroke event. With 
a little more eXperience, she will 
be a threat to future opponents. 
The freestyle and medley relays 
were taken with Ursinus well out 
in front in both events. 

With a dift'eren~e of only a frac- THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
tion of a point, Joan Leet out
pOinted teammate Joan Strode, 
giving Ursinus the two top places 
in the diving event. Miss Howe 
from Drexel was close behind in 
third place. 

IOLLIIEVlLLE NATIONAL BANK 
Ocmbol your ·ouh with a 
Speolal Oheoldng Account. 
Pr.tect your valuablea in 

a Bafe Deposit Box. 

Pottstown, Pa. 
Featuring: SAT., FEB. 28 

LES BROWN 
and his orchestra 

OLD MILL INN 
STEAKS CHOPS 

SEAFOOD 

Phone: Schwenksvllle 2811 

Shop at the new 
KBNNETH B. NACE COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET 

Complete Automotive 8enlce 

6th Ave. " MaIn It. 
eene •• vOle, pa:; 

Plenty of free parking 
Open Thurs. & Fri. nIghts for 

shopping convenience 

by Dick Bowman '55 - esplte ate urge 
What is wrong with basketball 

captain Bob Swett? When the big 
man fails to produce those needed 
points and can't seem to grab his 
share of rebounds, the rumors usu
ally fly thick and fast. Everybody 
has the "inside" and thinks he 
knows the answer. The real answer 
was learned this week when a doc
tor's report showed that the tower
ing pivot man and scoring main
stay is suffering from a blood dis
order, somewhat resembling a 
minor form of lukemia. The big 
center has seemed to lack endur
ance and has been weak as a kitten 
for the past several weeks. Things 
came to a head in practice last 
week when Bob ran up the court, 
half way back, and collapsed. 
Coach Harry Spangler was quite 
concerned and ordered his captain 

by Dick Guldin '55 
Continuing an embarrasing los- Schumacher combined to add 

ing streak, the Ursinus Bears show- eight more points to the Ursin us 
ed good examples of well knit plays score in the flrst period. Although 
against Haverford Saturday night, leading by a score of 13-10, Ursinus 
but fell prey to the Fords second fell completely apart in the second 
quarter surge and finally lost by quarter as the Fordmen sliced the 
an 81-77 count. . visitor's defense for 27 points. 

Scoring began when Burnett Herbie Knull led the scoring at
Eddy swished the nets with a one- tack in the second quarter with 
handel' . Herb Knull and Ralph six points. 

Belles Rally to 
Beat I.C. 42-38 

by Pat Garrow '54 

to see a physician. Dr. Platte, school The Belles and a strong Im
physician, was called and he diag- maculata team met head-on in the 
nosed the ailment as a blood dis- T-G gym Thursday evening and, 
order, and one that has been at after Joanne Freidlin, Joan Hitch
work for some time. Swett is now ner, Sara Parent, Adele Boyd, and 
taking iron pills and other medi- Marge Merrifield had calmed the 
cines to try and restore his strength. sudden Immaculata scoring surge 
It is feared that he might be out and produced their own, the Belles 
for the remainder of the season. iced the game with excellent ball-

When Coach Spangler was asked handling in the last period to win 
about Swett's value to the team he the contest, 42-38. 
answered, "We sure do miss him. Jo Freidlin was inserted into the 
A team can't lose a man who scores starting line-up after Audrey Rit
thirty points a game and not feel tenhouse came up with a knee in
it. The boys have been playing jury in practice and led thE} Ur
their best, and Bernie Eddy has sinus scorers with 22 points on 
been doing an outstanding job of eight field goals and six fouls. Joan 
filling in, but nevertheless that big Hitchner followed with five two
scoring punch is missing. Our whole pointers and two free shots for 12 
offense has had to be changed." markers. 

In the third period Ralph Schu
macher and Burnett Eddy shone as 
they scored 15 of the team's total 
of 22 for the quarter. But misfor
tune struck when Herb Knull com
mitted his fifth personal in the 
third quarter. 

Despite a few jostlings by Haver
ford defenders, Burnett Eddy con
tinued to add to his high-scoring 
efforts during the period. 

In the final period, the Fordmen 
faced a determined and dangerous 
five as the Bears singed the nets 
for a very convincing 27 points. 
Thirteen of the twenty-seven 
pOints were made from the foul 
line. The Fords were desperate to 
keep their precious lead and tried 
anything to slow the fast tempo 
of the Bearmen. 

New hope sUl'ged through the 
Bear rooters as the local players 
pushed to within t~ points of the 
hosts with only thirty seconds re
maining, but two foul shots shot 
the lead out of the visitor's grasp. 
Ursinus F.G. F. Pts. 
Knull, f. .......................... 6 0 12 
Schumacher, f. .... ........ 6 7 19 
Smith, f ......... .... ............ 1 4 6 
Neborak, f. .................... 1 2 4 
Eddy, c ............................. 6 6 18 
Wenner, g ................... .... 1 0 2 
Harris, g. .......................... 4 3 11 
Burger, g ...... ............... .. .. 2 0 4 
Kiefaber, g. ...... ....... ....... 0 1 1 

Let's not forget that Bob Swett Defensively the Belles allowed 
was at one time leading the Phila- Immaculata 38 points, making it 
delphia area with 29.3 points per only the second game in two years 
game average, surpassing even AlI- in which any team has scored 
American Ernie Beck. Now he may more than 28 points on the local 
never again tread the hardwoods trio. Captain Sal Parent's excel
for Ursinus college. Illness has lent backboard work and quick in
stricken an individual and a team. terceptions led her team from the 
Maybe next time the rumor- early first period deficit by choking 
mongers will not be so quick to up on the , opponent's forwards 
criticize and will look deeper for while little Marge Merrifield and Totals ................... : 27 23 77 
the true answers. Adele Boyd added their tight Ursinus .............. 13 15 22 27-77 

• • ... man-to-man guarding and alert Haverford ........ 10 27 22 22-81 
Ed. Note:- Due to the alertness interceptions to the tight Ursinus 

of Dick Bowman, the above story is defense. 
being printed for the information Immaculata opened the scoring 
of many who up until now did not at the whistle with four straight 
know the true and underlying rea- fouls by Jean Meke and then Jo 
son for Bob Swett's absence in the Freidlin found the basket and dip
Ursinus line-up. ped two consecutive lay-ups to tie 

I, and I'm sure everyone else that it up. From there Immaculata went 
knows Bob, am taking this oppor- on to a 13-4 lead before the Belles 
tunity to congratulate him on a could catch up at the end of the 
fine season and extend hopes for a period and make it 13-9. Jo added 
speedy and complete recovery. two free tosses , and Ruth Heller 

-----Ted Wenner did likewise. Hitch sank one. 
---. ---- At the close of the second period 

Wednesday m the T-G gym tI:e the difference was still four points, 
Belles face another stro~g CatholIc I but the score was 23-19, favor of 
squad when Rosemont mvades the Ursinus. Six field goals, all of them 
lo~al.court to try to snap the Belles I lay-ups by Jo Kuhn and Jo Freid
wmnmg streak. Then Saturday lIn kept the Belles within range of 
Wagner visits the Ursinus campus Immaculata. 
for an encounter with the varsity. Eleven counters in the third 

THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS" 

Collegev1l1e 

stanza gave the Belles the lead as 
the guards tightened their defense 
around the Immaculata basket. Jo 
Freidlin and Hitch scored six and 
five respectively on four baskets 
from the floor and three free 
throws. Immaculata broke through 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

Parties click when the 

mood is right. With 

enough Coke on hand 

you can set the scene 

for a gay session ••• 

anytime. 

:: u= 
for 13 points in their last surge of 
the game. 

Adele Boyd was forced to leave 
the game at the start of the last 
quarter with an injured ankle. She 
was replaced by aggressive Eddie 
Seifert. Near the close of the period 
Sal Parent sustained a cramp in 
her leg, but remained in the game 
after a short rest period. 

With only a short time to go, 
Ursinus' Joan Hitchner, Ruth Hel
ler, and Jo Freidlin controlled the 
ball after icing the game with two 
field goals and a free shot. Several 
times violations gave the ball to 
Immaculata, but the alert guards 
regained possession. The opponent 
did break through for two field 
g.oals in the period and two Ursin us 
fouls offered them two points on 
foul tosses. 

But Jo Freidlin and Joan Hitch
ner added six points on floor shots 
and two on free throws and the 
Belles won the thriller, 42-38. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

THE PIIILADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTrLING CO. 

"Coke" Is a registered frade-marle. © 1953, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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REV. FLYNN TO SPEAK 
(Continued from p age 1) 

conservative and orthodox - and 
their differences in interpretation. 
The questions and answers proved 
lively and informative. 

A group of Ursinus students visit
ed the synagogue of which Rabbi 
Kramsley is the leader Friday night 
n Norristown. 

Rev. J. P. Bishop, a Presbyterian 
minister, and Dr. Franklin 1. Sheed
er, who is on the board of Christian 
Education of the Evangelical and 
Reformed church, will be the 
speaker and moderator, respective
ly, in the seminar next Monday, 
March 2, entitled, "One God- As 
WOl'shipped in the Protestant 
Faith." Church visitations will fol 
low both the Catholic and Protest
ant seminars. A movie entitled, 
"One God," will be shown on Sun
day night, March 8, at 6:10 p.m. 

WOMEN ELECT 
(Continued (rom page 1) 

Pennsylvania. Her numel'OUS ac
tivities in the Curtain club as di
rector, actress and committee 
chairman were listed in the Weekly 
last week. Secretary of the senior 
class, Mrs. Hopple has been hon
ored by her felfow thespians with 
the presidency of Alpha Psi Omega, 
the honorary dramatic society. De
spite her extra-curricular activi
ties and her work in the library, 
she has earned scholastic recog
nition as a member of the Dean's 
List. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
(Contin ued from page 1) 

Phil. 6, Physics 2, Pol. Sci. 2, P . S. 
6, Sociology l. 

If you want to be sure a certain 
course will be offered this summer, 
be sure to request it at the Dean 's 
office on Wednesday or Thursday 

CALENDAR 
Monday-

12: 30-Debating club, rm. 2 
4:00- Bryn Mawr, away 
7:00-Tau Kappa Alpha, lib. 
7:00- Canterbury club, lib. 
8:00- Interfaith seminar, Bom-

berger chapel, "The Catholic 
Faith" 

9:00- English club, Dr. McClure's 
10:30-Beta Sig., Freeland 

Tuesday-
4:00- Chess club, S-103 
7:00-IRC, lib . 
7:30-Pre-Med, S-12 
8:00-Group II production, T-G 

gym 
9:00-Curtain club, T-G gym 

10:30-Zeta Chi, Freeland 
Wednesday-

Religion in Life Day: 
7:40-Morning Watch service, 

Faculty rm., lib. 
3 :00-4:00-Interviews with Rev. 

L. A. Detweiler, Shreiner 
4 :00-Girls' basketball, home, 

Rosemont 
4 :OO-Girls' swimming, away, 

Bryn Mawr 
8:00-Y forum, "Will College Af

fect My Religion," Bomberger 
chapel 

May Day pageant deadline 
B'ball away, PMC, J V and varsity 

Thursday-
4:00-Girls swim min g, Chestnut 

Hill, home 
6:30- Demas, rm . 5 
6 : 30-S6r orities 
7 : ~O-Musical organizations 

I 8:00- Wrestling, Drexel, away 
Friday-

9: 00-1: OO- Lorelei, Sunnybrook 
Sat urday-

2: OO-Girls' basketball, home, 
Wagner 

2:00- Ruby m ovie, The Last of 
the Mohicans, S-12 

t h is week. I 
7: OO- Basketball, Swarthmore, 

home, JV an~ varsity 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

SIX TH FOREI GN POLICY 
(Continued from page 1) 

World Trade" by ft panel including 
Senator A. S. Monroney, of Okla
homa ; F. Markoe Rivinus J r., presi
dent of the Smith, Kline and 
French International company; 
and Congressman John M. Vorys, 
of Ohio. 

In order to stress the importance 
of this affair and to encourage the 
participation of as many Ursinus 
students as possible, the Dean's 
office has consented to grant ex
cused cuts on Friday for those 
students who wish to attend. All 
students interested in attending 
the Foreign Policy lnstitu te 
should contact Dr. E. H. Miller be
fOl'e Thursday in order to make the 
necessary arrangements. 

Sunday-
6:05-Vespers, Bomberger 
8:30-Y Cabinet meeting, Faculty 

rm., lib. 

Yarns - Notions - Cards 

COLLEGEVILLE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main s t., Collegeville, Pa. 

Phon e 6061 lona C. Schatz 

A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry - Gitt9 - China 

Glassware 
Small Electric Appliances 

PEACOCK GARDENS 
Luncheons - Dinners - Cocktails 

Late Snacks 
"Banquet s for all occasions" 

Open every day 
Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 19530 
.e. 

LANDES MOTOR CO. COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 

FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Former Kopper Kettle 

management. 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. Phone: Coll. 4236 

MEET and EAT 
AT THE 

COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 

Never Closed 

PERSONAL SUI-PLIES 
-JEWELRY -BREAKFAST 

-SCH€>6)L SUPPLIES 

SUPPLY STORE 

.-JL 
II 

"Cross roads of the campus" 

Enjey the c~zy atmesphere ef ... 

LAKESIDE INN 
LUNGHEON " DINNER Serve. daily & Sunday 

Banquets 
Catering tg 

Private Parties 

Phone: Linfield 3556 
:ROUTE 422 - LIMElRlOK 

Social Functiens 

-------- -~==~======~-.~===~==~==========~~========~=========================== 

"I' vebeenat . 
ll1an for f·lt W'O .. pack-a_day 
I , 1 een y 

ve fOund ears and 
Ch lI1uch eld 

esterfield· b ll11 er 
IS _ e~ for ll1e. " 

~&w 

NOW ... 10 Months. Scientific Evidence 
For Chesterfield A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi

monthly examinations of a group of people 
from various walks of life. 4S percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years. 

After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed ... 

no adverse effecls on 'he nose, ,hroa' ancl 
sinuses of ,It. group from smolcing Ches,.rlielcl. 

MUCHMI~DER 

CHESTERFIElD 
IS BEST FOR YOU 

ClDpJIiaII ."" r.iar&: M_ TtIIICIID c.c.. 
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